
 
 

To: Emily Kaltenbach 
From: Stephen Clermont, Change Research 
Date: January 8, 2021 
Re: New Mexico Survey Results 

 
● Voters overwhelmingly support legalization of cannabis. Overall, 74% support a 

proposal to legalize, tax, and regulate cannabis, also known as marijuana, sales to adults 
21 and over. Just 25% oppose it. This represents a dramatic 40 point shift in public 
opinion in less than a generation. In 2007, just 34% supported legalization compared to 
51% opposed.  

● Equity provisions enhance support for legalization, especially with Independents. We 
tested two versions of this proposal: 

○ Do you support or oppose a proposal to legalize, tax, and regulate cannabis, also 
known as marijuana, sales to adults 21 and over? 

○ Do you support or oppose a proposal to legalize, tax, and regulate cannabis, also 
known as marijuana, sales to adults 21 and over, with provisions in place to ensure 
the tax revenue is reinvested back into communities? 

 
Strong support for the proposal with equity provisions is 15 points higher with 
Independents than without. Equity provisions hold strong support with Democrats. 
Republicans split in both versions with a substantial share of them in favor of legalization. 
 

 
● Native Americans, Hispanics, and Anglos solidly support legalization with support high 

in all age groups. Almost two-thirds (64%) of Native Americans support legalization with 
equity provisions (38% strongly) with just 26% opposed. Without equity, 58% support (38% 
strongly) with 31% opposed. Native Americans under 65 support the measure. Equity 
provisions are key in reducing opposition among those over 65. Anglos and Hispanics in 
all groups strongly support legalization. 

 

 

Support for Legalization  
(Support-Oppose with Strong Support in Parentheses) 

  With Equity  Without Equity
Independents  81-19 (73) 78-19 (58) 
Democrats  94-5 (76)  94-5 (73)
Republican  46-50 (23) 52-45 (25)
All Voters  72-26 (53) 75-23 (52)



 
 

 
● Voters in all parts of the state support legalization. Support reaches over 70% in the 

northern and central parts of the state. In the Southeast, 62% support the proposal with 
equity versus 56% without it. In the Southwest, around three-quarters support for both 
versions of the proposal. This includes support of three-quarters of voters in Dona Ana 
County both inside Las Cruces city limits and outside. 

 

 
● In addition to legalization, voters want an end of tinkering around the edges of the 

failed status quo. Instead, they support a transformation that restores dignity to people 
who have been swept up by the “war on drugs.” Strong majorities support removing 
prior convictions for marijuana possession from people’s records for conduct that would 
now be legal (67% support-27% oppose), prohibiting the use of prior marijuana 
convictions to bar people from employment of any kind (64% support-29% oppose), and 
prohibiting police from stopping and searching an individual or vehicle based on the smell 

 

Support for Legalization  
(Support-Oppose with Strong Support in Parentheses) 

  With Equity  Without Equity
Native Americans  64-26 (38) 58-31 (38)
18-34  78-8 (53) 77-11 (51) 
35-49  73-21 (54) 66-19 (52)
50-64  61-32 (34)  61-31 (28) 
65+  42-42 (9) 23-71 (20) 
 
Anglos  73-25 (54) 72-25 (51) 
18-34  89-10 (89) 86-11 (62)
35-49  72-26 (52)  70-25 (51)
50-64  68-29 (50) 67-30 (47)
65+  70-29 (44) 69-29 (48)
 
Hispanics  75-23 (53) 80-19 (55)
18-49  77-21 (59)  86-14 (69) 
50+  72-26 (48) 75-23 (43)

Support for Legalization  
(Support-Oppose with Strong Support in Parentheses) 

  With Equity  Without Equity
Central  73-26 (56) 82-18 (56) 
Northeast  73-25 (50)  67-31 (46)
Northwest  76-23 (53)  72-27 (49)
Southeast  62-34 (38) 56-34 (31) 
Southwest  73-24 (58)  81-19 (62)
  Dona Ana County  75-23 (53)  79-20 (53) 



 
 

of marijuana alone (58% support-36% oppose). In addition, in the emerging industry, 
voters prioritize supporting small businesses by requiring licensing fees to be scaled 
based on the size of the business to protect very small businesses (80% support-11% 
opposed). 

 
 
Methodology 
Polling was conducted online from September 22nd-24th, 2020. Using its Dynamic Online Sampling 
process to attain a sample reflective of the electorate in each region, Change Research polled 1193 voters 
in New Mexico. Post-stratification weights were made on age, gender, ethnicity, education, 2016 
presidential vote, and region to reflect the distribution of voters within the state. Additionally, we 
conducted an oversample of 544 voters in Dona Ana county on September 22nd-24th and November 
21-23, 2020, and 318 Native American voters on September 22nd-24th and November 21-30, 2020. 

 


